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Abstract
The aim of this project was to ease the burden of weather balloon operators when
predicting the flight patterns and landing locations for balloons. This was accomplished by
consolidating and simplifying several software sources for balloon characteristics calculations
and flight modeling into a one web page format. By moving to a simpler format, more balloon
predictions could be conducted quickly while maintaining a high level of customizability. In the
end, this should increase the efficiency of the balloon launch teams while minimizing the
windows for error.
The calculator employs a simple HTML, single page layout asking for several user inputs
ranging from balloon characteristics, fill gas type, modeling data, and the weight of the payload.
Using these inputs, the calculator uses standard formulas to derive the ascent rate and burst
altitude for the balloon. Also included in the calculations is the descent rate based on standard
formulations for parachute descent rates. All the elements on the page update and recalculate in
real time with user input, allowing many calculations to be performed quickly. The accuracy of
the calculations have been verified as consistent with Randall’s (2013) Totex Balloon Burst
Estimator and Hiller’s (2015) Model Rocket Parachute Descent Rate Calculator which were
previously used in making flight predictions. The newer calculator also gives the user the choice
of using the older Navy atmospheric model or the US Standard atmospheric model based on their
preference.
This project was also a very important step forward since the participants involved had no
previous experience with HTML web pages. Many valuable lessons were learned about the
programming workflow, since a web page was successfully constructed from the ground up.
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Introduction
The procedure for launching balloons required periodically running flight predictions
starting seven days prior to launch and being repeated until the planned day of the launch. The
predictions are crucial to balloon operation due to the time consuming and costly nature of
retrieving balloon hardware after several hours and hundreds of miles of flight. Each successive
prediction should be more accurate than the last, since the prediction requires wind model data
that becomes more precise as it approaches the target launch date. When faced with multiple
balloon launches, as is common with the Space Hardware Club or the Mission Design and
Development Senior Design Course, making consistent predictions became a time consuming,
repetitive effort. This project aimed to reduce this time and effort by condensing the prediction
sources to one web page.
In the standard method of balloon landing prediction, the primary prediction software
involved is the habhub (http://habhub.org) website predictor (Sowman, Richman, Wareman
2013) run by the United Kingdom (UK) High Altitude Society (Figure 1).

Figure 1: habhub predictor mapping software
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The habhub online predictor uses wind model data and complex algorithms to predict the landing
site of a weather balloon based on the characteristics of the balloon and payload. Unfortunately,
the input characteristics required are not readily available information that a user can measure or
estimate for each launch. In order to obtain that information, the user must first use a series of
complex algorithms and equations to relate tangible information available to the operator, such
as mass and balloon type, to the inputs required to run a prediction on the habhub site.
The source of ascent rate and balloon burst data was a spreadsheet named Totex Balloon
Burst Estimator (Randall 2013). The spreadsheet took user inputs for the mass of balloon,
payload mass, and launch volume of the balloon. The user typically had to guess at the launch
volume, since that is not an easily measurable piece of information. Each of the inputs had to be
in metric units, and the characteristics of the balloon were limited to data from the Totex line of
products. The spreadsheet output the ascent rate, burst altitude, and time to burst for the flight,
with intermediate steps available for viewing in adjacent cells. Some of the intermediate steps
included the gross and net lift, balloon diameter and area, burst volume, and the metric outputs
for ascent rate and burst altitude (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Randall’s Ascent Rate and Burst Altitude Calculator
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Similarly, the descent rate calculations were obtained through a web page titled Model
Rocket Parachute Descent Rate Calculator (Hiller 2015), shown in Figure 3. The user input
parameters are payload mass, parachutes size, and the parachute shape. These inputs and their
associated outputs could be in one of several unit choices available. The descent rate was
calculated after submitting the data to the server, which did not allow the user to check multiple
combinations without constantly refreshing and flipping back and forth between webpages.

Figure 3: Hiller's Descent Rate Calculator

These combinations of multiple sources, inconsistent input parameters, and the lack of
metric outputs from the spreadsheets led to a process that was more time consuming and error
prone than desired. This project aimed to reduce the cluttered input process and streamline
preparation for predictions by removing the inconsistencies in unit systems, input parameters,
and origin of calculation with a one-stop, flexible web page with a clean design.

5
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Reverse Engineering
The first task in creating a consolidated flight calculator was to recreate the functions of
the original Randall and Hiller calculators as faithfully as possible, while leaving open the option
for more user customization. In performing a flight prediction on the habhub map predictor,
three pieces of information were required: ascent rate of the balloon with payload, altitude at
which the balloon bursts, and descent rate of the parachute with payload when fully opened.
These were determined to be the primary outputs of the calculator developed for this project.
Therefore, the governing equations for those quantities had to be identified. The launch volume
and payload mass were used to determine ascent rate based on several intermediate calculations
(Randall 2013). In order to calculate the ascent rate the neck lift force and launch cross-sectional
area of the balloon needed to be specified. The first step was to calculate the total lift (Lg) based
on the volume of the balloon:
𝐿𝑔 = 𝑉𝑏 (𝜌𝑎𝑖𝑟 − 𝜌𝐻𝑒 )

(1)

where Lg represented the gross lift of the balloon in kg, Vb was the input volume of the balloon
𝑘𝑔

in 𝑚3 , and ρ represented the density of the appropriate gas in 𝑚3 , denoted by its subscript (in
this case He for helium). From there, the net lift (Ln) (denoted in the spreadsheet as free lift) in
kg and N were calculated from the gross lift and the mass of the flight components, denoted by
its subscript (in this case b for balloon and p for payload):

𝐿𝑛 = 𝐿𝑔 − (𝑀𝑏 + 𝑀𝑝 )

(2)

𝐿𝑓−𝑛 = 9.81𝐿𝑛

(3)
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where Ln was the net lift in kg, M was the mass in kg of the balloon and payload denoted in
subscript, and Lf-n was the net lift force in N. Finally, the ascent rate could be determined from
the net lift force, the density of air, the coefficient of drag of the balloon, and the cross sectional
area of the balloon in the following equation:
1/2

𝑉𝑎𝑠𝑐 = [

𝐿𝑓−𝑛
1
2 𝜌𝑎𝑖𝑟 𝐶𝑑 𝐴𝑏

]

(4)

𝑚

where Vasc was the ascent velocity in , Cd was the coefficient of drag for the specified balloon,
𝑠

and Ab was cross-sectional area of the balloon at launch based on its volume.
Randall’s spreadsheet could also calculate the burst altitude based on the launch volume
and burst volume for the balloon. This was done by finding the bursting ratio of those volumes:
𝑅𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑠𝑡 =

𝑉𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑠𝑡
𝑉𝑏

(5)

where Rburst was the ratio of the bursting volumes and V was the volume of the balloon at the
time of launch (b) and burst (burst). With that ratio, the burst altitude was found with the
following equation:
1
𝑍𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑠𝑡 = − [7238.3 ln (
)]
𝑅𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑠𝑡

(6)

Here, Rburst was the ratio of the volume of the balloon at burst (from a burst diameter specified
from the manufacturer) over the volume of the balloon at launch. Zburst represented the altitude
the balloon should burst. This equation used the US Navy Research Laboratory Mass
Spectrometer and Incoherent Scatter year 2000 (NRLMSISE-00) atmospheric model (Picone,
𝑘𝑔

Hedin, and Drob 2001), hence the 7238.3 in this equation and the use of 1.205 𝑚3 for the density
of air are derived from data from the NRLMSISE-00 model. Also of note was the ability to find
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the time from launch until burst, which was simply expressed as the ratio of the burst altitude and
the ascent velocity:
𝑇𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑠𝑡 =

𝑍𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑠𝑡
𝑉𝑎𝑠𝑐

(7)

The final parameter needed to perform a flight prediction was the descent rate.
Originally, Model Rocket Parachute Descent Rate Calculator (Hiller 2015) was used to calculate
this value, and the required inputs were payload mass and parachute diameter. The surface area
of the parachute had to be calculated by the equation for circular area using the input diameter:
𝑆=

𝜋 2
𝐷
4

8

where S was the surface area of the parachute and D was the diameter input by the user. Using
the surface area of the parachute, density of air, coefficient of drag of a circular parachute
(typically 0.75), and the mass of the payload, the descent velocity could be calculated by the
following equation (Potvin 2015):
𝑉𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑐 = √

2 𝑀𝑝
𝜌𝑎𝑖𝑟 𝐶𝑑 𝑆

(9)

𝑚

Here, Vdesc is the descent velocity of the payload in 𝑠 , Mp is the mass of the payload, Cd is the
drag coefficient for a parachute, and S is the total surface area of the parachute calculated based
on the parachute diameter.
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Calculator Construction
The new flight calculator implemented using the equations outlined in the previous
chapter was constructed in an HTML format, with mathematical functions performed using
JavaScript. The code used to construct the web form is provided in the appendix, with comments
explaining the purpose and functionality of each section. Figure 4 below shows the structure of
the web form with the inputs required to calculate ascent and descent velocity, along with burst
altitude. There are five (5) required inputs from the user: 1) mass of the balloon, 2) type of gas
was used to fill the balloon, 3) which atmospheric model data is preferred, 4) mass of the
payload, and 5) neck lift generated by the balloon. Each input has a drop-down menu for
choosing which units to use. Custom settings were also added to allow more control over
specific parameters such as burst diameter, drag coefficient, and gas density. The Select
Atmospheric Model Data section allows the user to choose preset constants, or enter a custom
density.
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Figure 4: User Inputs HTML Form

The balloon mass choices range from 200 g to 3 kg, where each size automatically
determines the burst diameter and coefficient of drag for that specific type of balloon. If the user
chooses, they can input custom values for the burst diameter and coefficient of drag based on
data from the balloon manufacturer. The user input is the fill gas used. By default, helium and
hydrogen are the only two choices since they are the most commonly used balloon fill gases,
however, the user was given the option to input a custom value based on another gas if
necessary. Finally, the user chose which atmospheric model they wished to use. The basic
model uses values provided under the US Standard Atmosphere (NASA 1976), which tends to
perform better for smaller balloons at lower altitudes (Kliewer 2011). The other option is the
NRLMSISE-00 Model based on empirical data gathered to provide models for satellite decay
and high altitude flight. This is the model typically used by other balloon prediction software
such as the Cambridge University Space Flight Balloon Burst Calculator (habhub, balloon burst
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calculator) and the Totex Balloon Burst Calculator since it is generally more accurate at
predicting the behavior of object at altitudes above 10 km. Also included in the atmospheric
modeling data is the option to use the US Standard Atmospheric density (NASA 1976) or the US
Navy Research Lab (NRL) standard (Picone, Hedin, and Drob 2001). In addition, the user was
allowed to input a custom value based on another atmospheric model of their choosing. The last
set of inputs required for the flight prediction are payload mass, desired neck lift, and the
deployed parachute size. The choice was made to use neck lift as an input instead of the
balloon’s launch volume since the lift is generally easier to measure during launch with simple
spring scales. Since the calculation functions update the outputs immediately with a change in
input, the user could target a burst altitude or ascent rate and manually find the neck lift required
to achieve that result.
Finally, once the user is satisfied with the inputs and customization, the calculated
outputs are shown at the bottom of the web form. Once the user is satisfied with the results,
clicking on the habhub image will open the mapping prediction website in a new tab, allowing
the user to copy and paste the output values from the calculator.
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Calculator Results and Comparisons
When using Totex Balloon Burst Estimator, the user was only given the atmospheric data
from NRLMSISE-00. Figure 5 shows the values obtained using Totex Balloon Burst Estimator
(Randall 2013) (English units highlighted in yellow) on the left, while the right side shows the
values obtained with the same input parameters on the new calculator using the updated air
density values from the US Standard Atmosphere (NASA 1976).

Figure 5: Previous Software Prediction Results

The difference between the values obtained using the US Standard Atmospheric and the
NRLMSISE-00 models is 44.7% in the above case and decreases as the burst altitude is lower.
Kliewer (2011), recommends the US Standard Atmosphere model as a better predictor for
smaller balloons at lower altitudes, while the NRLMSISE-00 model is used by the UK High
Altitude Society (Grieg, A., Georgiev, R. and Saul, D. 2012) and the Totex Balloon Burst
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Estimator (Randall 2013). Using a 90 centimeter parachute and a payload of 1.96 pounds, the
error between the calculation for descent rate from the new calculator and the Model Rocket
Parachute Descent Rate Calculator (Hiller 2015) is between 2 and 3 percent.
If the original NRL model data is inserted into the new calculator, the results are the same
as those obtained from the Totex Balloon Burst Estimator (Randall 2013) (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Using NRL data, the prediction is exactly as the old methods calculated
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Therefore, it is easy to see that the calculator can prove to be much more flexible. It can provide
new methods of predicting the flight using other standard approaches to modeling high altitude
flight, or if the NRLMSISE-00 data proves more accurate, it can emulate those with great
precision and accuracy as well. Utilizing both the US Standard and NRL data, Figure 5 plots the
calculated burst altitude vs neck lift for different values of balloon mass. It can be seen that
when the US Standard data is used, the calculated burst altitude is much higher than when the
NRL data is used. This example shows the different results that can be obtained depending on
the user’s preference (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Comparison of Burst Altitude
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Conclusion
A new calculator for flight predictions was developed in order to improve the speed and
ease with which high altitude balloon operators are able to run flight predictions. The new
calculator has multiple features which allow the user more choices and customization than the
previous methods. One such customization option is the choice between using US Standard or
NRLMSISE-00 data for the burst altitude calculations. Another customization option is the
inputs for balloon burst diameter and coefficient of drag should the balloon deviate from the
standard choices. Finally, the user can also select from several preset fill gases’ densities or
input the density of their own choice if desired. In the Totex Balloon Burst Estimator (Randall
2013), those options were only available if the user found the lookup table for the balloon
information and edited them manually.
In the future, the new flight calculator could be improved even more by including it on
the same website as the habhub flight predictor and having the inputs automatically filled in as
the calculations are modified. In order to do this, the source code for the flight predictor has to
be installed and modified with the code used to build the new calculator. Due to unforeseen
difficulties during the installation, this could not be accomplished during the scope of this
project. If those difficulties could be resolved, the result would be a very fast and simple way to
predict the flight path of a high altitude balloon.
Throughout this project, two primary challenges were faced: learning JavaScript and
HTML, and integrating the habhub website into the new calculator. Since JavaScript was the
primary method of calculations and interactive elements on the web page, it had to be utilized
with some degree of competency. This was achieved by online tutorials
(http://www.w3schools.com/js/) and peer assistance. The other key element was the HTML to
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format the input form. Neither project member had experience with HTML either, so more
online help lessons (http://www.w3schools.com/html/default.asp) were required. Without an
extensive knowledge of HTML, the debugging process was often time consuming and
cumbersome, but in the end, a working code and an increased knowledge of this coding language
were achieved. Typically, the HTML page layout code was written by Joseph Martin, while the
calculations performed in JavaScript were written by Nathan Luna. The JavaScript functions
used to allow enabling and disabling inputs, changing unit systems, and formatting results for
display were written by Joseph.
Another goal of the project was to integrate the habhub mapping predictor (Figure 1)
directly into the webpage with the new calculator’s results input and the flight path plotted. In
order to install the habhub source code, a more advanced programming knowledge would be
required. Several professional computer science and software engineering peers were contacted,
as well as a developer of the habhub predictor, but neither could assist enough for the mapper to
be integrated in time for the project’s completion. Though integration could not be achieved, the
new calculator created for this project includes a link to the website, and at the very least,
provides the same prediction outcomes in a much quicker period than Totex Balloon Burst
Estimator (Randall 2013) and Model Rocket Parachute Descent Rate Calculator (Hiller 2015).
Nathan felt that the project was performed very well. He was able to learn about a coding
language he did not know previously and utilize that knowledge to complete the goals set. While
attempting to integrate the habhub mapping predictor, Nathan also learned more about Linux,
and he hopes to be able to learn more about programming in general as he moves forward. In
short, although not every aspect targeted for incorporation for this project was achieved, he felt
that this has been a success.

Optimizing Flight Prediction Software
Joseph felt that this project has been immensely successful since it not only allowed for
the development of a new method of balloon flight prediction, but also gave him a much better
working knowledge of how HTML and JavaScript shape the webpages found all over the
internet. Since he plans to go into the field of stability, control, and robotics, he will definitely
benefit from being much more familiar with these new programming languages and styles.
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Appendix A: HTML Code
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

<!-- UAH Balloon Burst, Ascent Rate, and Descent Rate Calculator -->
<!-2015 Nathan Luna and Joseph Martin -->
<!-Using data from Randall's Totex Balloon Calculator, -->
<!-"Balloon Rise Rate and Bursting Altitude" by Steve Kliewer (2011), -->
<!-and habhub CUSF Balloon Burst Calculator. -->

<script>
function custRound(number, digits) {
//this function rounds numbers to be easier to see
number = Math.round(number * (Math.pow(10, digits))) / (Math.pow(10, digits));
return number;
}
function custOptions() {
//this takes the custom inputs from users for more flexible predictions
if (document.getElementById("burstDiaOption").checked == true) {
if ( document.getElementById("burstDiaUnits").value == 0 )
document.getElementById("BurstDiameter").innerHTML = custRound(parseFloat(
document.getElementById("custBurstDia").value ),2);
else if ( document.getElementById("burstDiaUnits").value == 1 )
document.getElementById("BurstDiameter").innerHTML = custRound(parseFloat(
document.getElementById("custBurstDia").value )*0.3048,2);
else
document.getElementById("BurstDiameter").innerHTML = custRound(parseFloat(
document.getElementById("custBurstDia").value)*0.0254,2);
}
if (document.getElementById("cdOption").checked == true)
document.getElementById("cd").innerHTML =
custRound(parseFloat(
document.getElementById("custCd").value),2);
if (document.getElementById("gasDenOption").checked == true) {
if ( document.getElementById("gasDenUnits").value == 0 )
document.getElementById("density").innerHTML =
custRound(parseFloat(
document.getElementById("custGasDen").value ),4);
else
document.getElementById("density").innerHTML =
custRound(parseFloat(document.getElementById("custGasDen").value)
*16.018,4);
}
}
function model() {
if (document.getElementById("atmoModel").value == 0) {
document.getElementById("custDensModel").disabled = true;
document.getElementById("modelNum").innerHTML = 10416;
} else if (document.getElementById("atmoModel").value == 1) {
document.getElementById("custDensModel").disabled = true;
document.getElementById("modelNum").innerHTML = 7238.3;
} else if (document.getElementById("atmoModel").value == 2) {
document.getElementById("custDensModel").disabled = false;
document.getElementById("modelNum").innerHTML =
custRound(parseFloat(document.getElementById("custDensModel").value),2);
} else {
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57.
document.getElementById("custDensModel").disabled = true;
58.
}
59.
60.
if (document.getElementById("atmoDens").value == 0) {
61.
document.getElementById("custAtmoDen").disabled = true;
62.
document.getElementById("atmoDensNum").innerHTML = 1.2246;
63.
} else if (document.getElementById("atmoDens").value == 1) {
64.
document.getElementById("custAtmoDen").disabled = true;
65.
document.getElementById("atmoDensNum").innerHTML = 1.205;
66.
} else if (document.getElementById("atmoDens").value == 2) {
67.
document.getElementById("custAtmoDen").disabled = false;
68.
document.getElementById("atmoDensNum").innerHTML =
69.
custRound(parseFloat ( document.getElementById("custAtmoDen").value ),2);
70.
} else {
71.
document.getElementById("custDensModel").disabled = true;
72.
}
73. }
74.
75. function setDensity() {
76.
//the user selects a gas type for the balloon
77.
var gasType = document.getElementById("balloonGas").value;
78.
//set the density of the gas based on selection
79.
if (gasType == 1) var gasDensity = 0.1786;
80.
else if (gasType == 2) var gasDensity = 0.0899;
81.
document.getElementById("density").innerHTML = custRound(gasDensity, 4);
82. }
83.
84. function setBalloon() {
85.
//set some constants for the weight of the balloon used
86.
var balloonMass = parseInt(document.getElementById("balloonType").value);
87.
switch (balloonMass) {
88.
case 0:
89.
break;
90.
case 200:
91.
var burstDia = 3.00;
92.
var Cd = 0.25;
93.
break;
94.
case 300:
95.
var burstDia = 3.78;
96.
var Cd = 0.25;
97.
break;
98.
case 350:
99.
var burstDia = 4.12;
100.
var Cd = 0.25;
101.
break;
102.
case 450:
103.
var burstDia = 4.72;
104.
var Cd = 0.25;
105.
break;
106.
case 500:
107.
var burstDia = 4.99;
108.
var Cd = 0.25;
109.
break;
110.
case 600:
111.
var burstDia = 6.02;
112.
var Cd = 0.3;
113.
break;
114.
case 700:
115.
var burstDia = 6.53;
116.
var Cd = 0.3;
117.
break;
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118.
case 800:
119.
var burstDia = 7.00;
120.
var Cd = 0.3;
121.
break;
122.
case 1000:
123.
var burstDia = 7.86;
124.
var Cd = 0.3;
125.
break;
126.
case 1200:
127.
var burstDia = 8.63;
128.
var Cd = 0.25;
129.
break;
130.
case 1500:
131.
var burstDia = 9.44;
132.
var Cd = 0.25;
133.
break;
134.
case 2000:
135.
var burstDia = 10.54;
136.
var Cd = 0.25;
137.
break;
138.
case 3000:
139.
var burstDia = 13.00;
140.
var Cd = 0.25;
141.
break;
142.
}
143.
document.getElementById("BurstDiameter").innerHTML = burstDia;
144.
document.getElementById("cd").innerHTML = Cd;
145. }
146.
147. function calculate() {
148.
//return the results needed for flight prediction based on inputs
149.
//inputs include launch volume, payload mass, and parachute size
150.
var neutralLift = parseFloat(document.getElementById("neckLift").value);
151.
var payloadMass = parseFloat(document.getElementById("payloadMass").value);
152.
var chuteDia = parseFloat(document.getElementById("chutedia").value);
153.
//get the inputs from other functions
154.
var balloonMass = parseFloat(document.getElementById("balloonType").value);
155.
var gasDensity = parseFloat(document.getElementById("density").value);
156.
var Cd = parseFloat(document.getElementById("cd").value);
157.
var burstDia = parseFloat(document.getElementById("BurstDiameter").value);
158.
var atmoModel = parseFloat(document.getElementById("modelNum").value);
159.
var atmoDens = parseFloat(document.getElementById("atmoDensNum").value);
160.
//check for the units on the launch volume
161.
if (document.getElementById("massUnits").value == 1) payloadMass *= 453.592;
162.
else if (document.getElementById("massUnits").value == 2) payloadMass *=
163.
28.3495;
164.
else payloadMass *= 1000;
165.
if (document.getElementById("liftunits").value == 1) neutralLift *= 453.592;
166.
else if (document.getElementById("liftunits").value == 2) neutralLift *=
167.
28.3495;
168.
else neutralLift *= 1000;
169.
if (document.getElementById("chuteunits").value == 1) chuteDia *= 2.54;
170.
else if (document.getElementById("chuteunits").value == 2) chuteDia *= 30.48;
171.
//get the ascent rate from the lift and payload mass
172.
var launchArea = 3.141592654 * Math.pow((neutralLift + balloonMass) /
173.
(4188.79 * (atmoDens - gasDensity)), (2 / 3));
174.
var ascentRate = Math.pow((0.01628215767 * (neutralLift –
175.
payloadMass)) / (Cd * launchArea), (1 / 2));
176.
var ascentRateEng = ascentRate * 3.28 * 60;
177.
//get the burst height from the balloon type and starting lift
178.
var burstHeight =
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-(atmoModel * Math.log(1 / ((4.1887902 * Math.pow((burstDia / 2), 3)) /
((neutralLift + balloonMass) / (1000 * (atmoDens - gasDensity))))));
var burstHeightEng = burstHeight * 3.28;
var burstTime = burstHeight/ascentRate;
var flightTimeHour = Math.floor(burstTime/3600);
burstTime -= flightTimeHour*3600;
var flightTimeMin = Math.floor(burstTime/60);
var flightTimeSec = burstTime - flightTimeMin*60;
//get the descent rate from the parachute diameter and payload mass specified
var surfaceArea = 3.141529654 * Math.pow((chuteDia * .01) / 2, 2);
var descentRate = Math.pow(((2 * payloadMass * 9.81 / 1000) /
(surfaceArea * 0.75 * atmoDens)), 1 / 2);
var descentRateEng = descentRate * 3.28084;
//return the variables for the html to display and use
document.getElementById("AscentMetric").innerHTML=custRound(ascentRate, 2);
document.getElementById("AscentEng").innerHTML=custRound(ascentRateEng, 2);
document.getElementById("BurstHeight").innerHTML=custRound(burstHeight, 0);
document.getElementById("BurstHeightEng").innerHTML=
custRound(burstHeightEng, 0);
document.getElementById("DescentMetric").innerHTML=custRound(descentRate, 2);
document.getElementById("DescentEng").innerHTML=custRound(descentRateEng, 2);
document.getElementById("flightSec").innerHTML=custRound(flightTimeSec, 0);
document.getElementById("flightMin").innerHTML=custRound(flightTimeMin, 0);
document.getElementById("flightHour").innerHTML=custRound(flightTimeHour, 0);

203. }
204. </script>
205. <form action="" id="nothing">
206.
207.
<!-- Drop down menu for balloon type -->
208.
<center><b>Balloon Mass:</b></center>
209.
<center><select id="balloonType" onchange="setBalloon(); calculate();">
210.
<option value="0">--</option>
211.
<option value="200">200</option>
212.
<option value="300">300</option>
213.
<option value="350">350</option>
214.
<option value="450">450</option>
215.
<option value="500">500</option>
216.
<option value="600">600</option>
217.
<option value="700">700</option>
218.
<option value="800">800</option>
219.
<option value="1000">1000</option>
220.
<option value="1200">1200</option>
221.
<option value="1500">1500</option>
222.
<option value="2000">2000</option>
223.
<option value="3000">3000</option>
224.
</select> grams</center>
225.
<br>
226.
227.
<!--Show numbers relevant to the balloon selected and allow for customization-->
228.
<center>Burst Diameter:</center>
229.
<center><output id="BurstDiameter">----</output> meters
230.
<center><input type="checkbox" id="burstDiaOption" value="1"
231.
onclick="document.getElementById('custBurstDia').disabled = !this.checked;
232.
document.getElementById('burstDiaUnits').disabled = !this.checked;
233.
setBalloon();">Custom:
234.
<input type="text" id="custBurstDia" oninput="custOptions(); calculate();"
235.
disabled="true">
236.
<select id="burstDiaUnits" onchange="custOptions(); calculate();" disabled="true">
237.
<option value="0">meters</option>
238.
<option value="1">feet</option>
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<option value="2">inches</option>
</select></center>
</center><br>
<center>Coefficient of Drag:</center>
<center><output id="cd">----</output>
<center><input type="checkbox" id="cdOption" value="1"
onclick="document.getElementById('custCd').disabled = !this.checked;
setBalloon();">Custom:
<input type="text" id="custCd" oninput="custOptions(); calculate();"
disabled="true"></center>
</center><br><hr>
<!-- Get the input for the filling gas and show its density-->
<center><b>Balloon Gas Type:</b></center>
<br>
<center><select id="balloonGas" onchange="setDensity(); calculate();">
<option value="0">--</option>
<option value="1">Helium</option>
<option value="2">Hydrogen</option>
</select></center>
<br>
<center>Gas Density:</center>
<center><output id="density">----</output> kg/m<sup>3</sup></center>
<center><input type="checkbox" id="gasDenOption" value="1"
onclick="document.getElementById('custGasDen').disabled = !this.checked;
document.getElementById('gasDenUnits').disabled = !this.checked;
setDensity();">Custom:
<input type="text" id="custGasDen" oninput="custOptions(); calculate();"
disabled="true">
<select id="gasDenUnits" onchange="custOptions(); calculate();" disabled="true">
<option value="0">kg/m3</option>
<option value="1">lbs/ft3</option>
</select></center>
<br><hr>
<!-- Show some atmosphere constants that can be selected or changed -->
<table align="center" style="width:450px">
<caption><b>Select Atmospheric Model Data:</b></caption>
<tr>
<td align="right" rowspan="2">Atmospheric Model:</td>
<td><select id="atmoModel" onchange="model(); calculate();">
<option>--</option>
<option value="0" >US Standard</option>
<option value="1">NRL MSISE</option>
<option value="2">Custom:</option>
</select>
<input type="text" id="custDensModel" oninput="model(); calculate()"
disabled="true"></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><output id="modelNum">----</output></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right" rowspan="2">Atmospheric Density:</td>
<td><select id="atmoDens" onchange="model(); calculate();">
<option>--</option>
<option value="0">US Standard</option>
<option value="1">NRL MSISE </option>
<option value ="2">Custom:</option>
</select>
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<input type="text" id="custAtmoDen" oninput="model(); calculate();"
disabled="true"></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><output id="atmoDensNum">----</output> kg/m<sup>3</sup></td>
</tr>
</table>
<br><hr>

<!-- Get the numerical inputs and their units for calculation-->
<table align="center" border="1" style="width:450px">
<caption><b>Numeric Inputs:</b></caption>
<tr>
<td>Payload Mass:
<br>
<input type="text" id="payloadMass" oninput="calculate();">
<select id="massUnits" onchange="calculate();">
<option value="0">kg</option>
<option value="1">lbs</option>
<option value="2">ounces</option>
</select></td>
<td>Neck Lift:
<br>
<input type="text" id="neckLift" oninput="calculate();">
<select id="liftunits" onchange="calculate();">
<option value="0">kg</option>
<option value="1">lbs</option>
<option value="2">ounces</option>
</select></td>
<td>Parachute Diameter:
<br>
<input type="text" id="chutedia" oninput="calculate();">
<select id="chuteunits" onchange="calculate();">
<option value="0">cm</option>
<option value="1">inches</option>
<option value="2">feet</option>
</select></td>
<tr>
</table>
<br><hr>
<!-- Output the results in real time -->
<table align="center" border="1" style="width:450px">
<caption><b>Results:</b></caption>
<tr>
<td colspan="2" align="center">Click to Predict!
<br><a href="http://predict.habhub.org" target="_blank">
<img src="http://habhub.org/images/habhub_logo.png" alt="HabHub.org Logo"
style="width:350px;height:200px">
</a></th>
<tr>
<th align="right" rowspan="2">Ascent Rate:</td>
<td><output id="AscentMetric">----</output> m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><output id="AscentEng">----</output> ft/min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<th align="right" rowspan="2">Burst Height:</td>
<td><output id="BurstHeight">----</output> meters</td>
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<tr>
<td><output id="BurstHeightEng">----</output> feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<th align="right" rowspan="2">Descent Rate:</th>
<td><output id="DescentMetric">----</output> m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><output id="DescentEng">----</output> ft/sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<th align="right">Flight Time to Burst:</th>
<td><output id="flightHour">----</output> hours
<output id="flightMin">----</output> minutes
<output id="flightSec">----</output> seconds
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</form>
<!-- This section removes the double borders around the tables -->
<style>
table, th, td {
border: 1px solid black;
border-collapse: collapse;
padding: 10px;
}
</style>
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